
Develop for 
innovation, 
born for 
details





Sunnus was established in 2002,we specialized in LED light and driver for over 17 years. We 
are high quality supplier of Panasonic, Home depot and Paulmann in Germany, our turnover 
more than 20 million US dollars every year. 

Our products 45% export to EU, 30% to South America, and 25% to Asia and other Africa 
area, we also have European branch in Spain.

Our factory achieved with whole production control for LED light, we have our own Die 
casting workshop, Punch shop, Spray workshop, Injection workshop, Cutting workshop, 
SMT workshop, Driver making workshop, and the assembly workshop, which all comply 
with 6S production managementall and all products pass ISO9001 certification.

As well as strictly control the quality and the cost, Sunnus supply high quality products with 
good price, and make sure delivery on time.The design of electronic are comply with safety 
regulations, and the structural parts are professional and reliable.

Our factory area has more than 16500 sqare, among which Taizhou factory with 12000
㎡ ,Jiaxing branch with 3000 ㎡ and Wenzhou branch with 1500 ㎡ .

Sunnus has more than 200 employees, of which 75% are workers, 25% are managers and 
sales staff. 5 person in quality department, 4 person in technical department.

We have professional team for mold R&D, PCB design, electronic and structure R&D. Our 
electronic technique manager used to work at SIEMENS Germany, who has rich experience 
with stucture design and safety requirement; our structural technical manager used to 
develop structural parts for apple company. 

BRIEF INTRODCTION



















It can be used as cabinet light, mirror 
headlight, bedside light, table light, 
emergency light, etc.

Dark closet 

can without you?
 No!



It can be used as camping light,night 
running light, fishing light, tent light, etc.

Camping at night 

can without you?  No!



It can be used for car outdoor work lighting, 
work lighting, inspection lighting, etc.

A car breakdown situation
can without you?
 No!



It can be used as wedding supplies, souvenirs, 
gifts, etc.

Wedding anniversary occasions

can without you? No!



Meeting occasion

can without you?  No!

Mother's Day, Father's Day, 
Teacher's Day, Valentine's Day, 
we bring you different warmth

Believe in the power of innovation,
No matter how the world changes, how fast is the network,
A good product is the language that connects the world.
Our products are the best link between me and you, the market and you.
Let us work together to improve our lives and improve our quality. SUNNUS is 
waiting for you to join us.



SPACE ALUMINUM

LARGE CAPACITY 
BATTERY

EXTREME FEELING OF HAND

2000mA LITHIUM BATTERY
Keep about 50% brightness after 6 hours of 

endurance

ULTRA CONVENIENT 
INSTALLATION

JUST DO IT AND INSTALL IT.





Product production cycle notes

Customized gift package instructions

Product after-sales instructions

1. Usually the factory will reserve one month’ s inventory, but since the sales data is dynamic , we can only 
keep relative inventory.

2. Factory capacity will be arranged production according to the priority of the order.
3. In the case of stock surplus, we will ship within 3 days. If the stock is insufficient, we will ship it within 15 days. 

If the delivery time is delayed, we will inform you in time.
4. The agent gives priority to delivery.

Product Patent: 1 patent for invention, 6 patent for utility models,1 patent for appearance
Product certification: CE-TUV, RoHS 
Product warranty: we provide free replacement service if there is any product problem within two years
Compay brand:  registered and operated simultaneously in 29 countries including China, EU, etc.
Company strength: 2 factories, 2 Overseas operation centers
Technical ability: please check core team members introduction part

If you need it in special occasions, such as souvenirs, gifts or other special package, the specific details are as 
follows:

1. For color box, we won’t charge if quantity ≥ 3000pcs per design, les than 3,000pcs we need collect 780RMB 
per design.

2. For blister package, we will calculate specific cost according to your requirement..
3. If you need have enterprise or brand logo printed on the product, we need charge another 1RMB/PC.

1. We implement with" 2 years warranty" after-sales service system
2. We will provide free replacement service if there is any product problem within 2 years
3. Improper use such as water immersion, short circuit use, high drop, etc., are not covered in the guarantees, 

but we can provide paid repair or replacement .
4. The product’s electronic circuit and battery connection is assembled and welded during production, please 

do not disassemble it in private, otherwise this behavior are not included in our guarantee, but we can 
provide paid repair or replacement. 

5. Regarding other after-sales issues, we will provide you solution with a sincere attitude and a highly responsible 
after-sales spirit.






